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ABSTRACT 
Evidence (magnetic lineafions, seclimetltary cover) of large spreading in inter-arc hasins separaiing fhe retnmant 
volcanic arc from the active one is net actwlly sure. This papw explores the possibility of relating the remnant arc 
fo arl old subduction process and ihe active arc fo a new subduction developped in fronf of the previous otle. in that 
case, the floor of inter-arc basiris mould be formed by an old oceanic trust irapped befrrwen trvo Berlioffzones. The geotnetry 
of trvn cases is described: a systetn with trvo subsequerlt parallel subduction planes utlrl a sysfem rvhere the tnost recent 
subducfion plane clips tnore steeply than the old one. The dif/erent parameters used to tiefitle the geometry of the 
systetns are : dips of fhe Benioff zones; thickness of the lithosphere; depth of the volcanic source; distance betmeetz 
the trvo arcs ; distance front each arc fo the active tench. The position of an evetltual remnant trench cari ba determined 
frotn the geotnelric relafionships between those parameters and searched 011 the bafhytwtric profiles. The models rvere 
lesfed on five inter-arc basins frotn fhe western Pacifie : Ogasawara (Bonitl) - Iojimtr - Xishishichito ; Mariana; 
Kertnadeç- Havre-- Colville; Tonga - Lau ; Vanuatu (Nerv Hebrides). dpart fhe 1%atzuata system, the calculafed 
geotnetrical features of those basins are in good accordance rvith those deduced from fhe geophysicnl data. The mode1 
urith two subsequent parallel subductions mlthout spreading could accourrf for the Ogasalvara - Iojima - .llishishi- 
chito and the Kertnadec - Havre - Colville sysfems. The geometry of the Mariana atld Tonga-Lau is compatible 
urith either mode1 in rvhich the trvo subduction planes have different dip or a modal ulifh frvo parallel subduciions 
itnplying a spreading of 50 and 150 km maximutn respectively. In the Vanuafu system, the differerzces existing befween 
the calculated geometriç paratnefers atld fhose deduced frotn geophysic suggesl a compression in fhe basin iiself. 
BASSINS INTER-ARCS : UN PLANCHER OCÉANIQUE SITUÉ ENTRE DEUX SURDUCTIONS CONSÉCUTIVES 
Les argutmwts permeftant d’étayer l’hypoihèse d’une large expansion dans les bassins inkr-arcs séparant l’arc 
remananf de l’arc aetif(linéaiions magn&iques, couverturesédimentaire) sont peu siirs. Cet article envisage la possibilité 
de lier l’arc remanani ci une subduction fossile, l’arc actif se développant au droit d’urw nouwlle subduction fonction- 
nanf,au front de l’ancienne. Dans ce cas, le plancher ocèanique des bassins inter-arcs serai! corufifué essentielletnetzt 
d’une vieille lithosphère océanique comprise enire deux plans de Beniofjc La g~om~frie de deux situations possibles 
est dtcrite: un système dans lequel les deux zones de subduction sont parallélrs et ut1 wcond dans lequel elles ont des 
pendages diff&ents. Les paramétres ufilisés pour définir la géométrie de ces sysfRnw.s sonf : le pendage des plans de 
Benioff; l’épaisseur de la lithosphère, la profondeur de la source volcanique, la distance entre les deus arcs, la distance 
de chaque arc à la fosse active. La position d’une éventuelle fosse rémannnfe per~t r’frp calculde et donc recherchée sur 
les profils balhymt?riques. Les deux modèles ont éid les& sur cinq bassins infer-arcs du Pacifique occidenial: 
Ogasarvara (Bonin) - Iojima - Nishishichito ; Marianes ; Kermadec - Havrr - Colville; Tonga - Lau; 
TJanuaiu (Nouvelles Hébrides), Mis à part celles de ce dernier sysfème, les caracféristiques g&méiriques calculées 
s’accordent bien avec celles deduites de la géophysique de ces bassins. I)II moclB1~ avw deux .zotzes de subducfion 
parallèles, sans faire intervenir d’expansion noiable peut s’uppliquer aux bassins Oyasauwl~a -- Iojima - 
A~ishishichifo et Kermaclec - Havre -. Colville. La géomftrie des bassins des AIarianes et Tonya - Lau est compatible 
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avec un modéle datis lequel les deux zones de subductioil ont un pendage d@rent ou avec un modèle dans lequel les 
deux 107~s de subduction sont paralltYes impliquant, alors, une ezpamiorl de respecfivemrnt 50 et 150 km au maximum. 
Les difi~rences ~.ristar~fm enfw les données géométriques calculées dans le bassirl de T~Vanuatu et ses caractéristiques 
rl6duitw de la yr~ophysiqrw suggèrenl qu’il ait subi utle compressiorl. 
PE3IOhIE 
ME’hfS~WOEbIE BACCERHbI : OKEAHCKOE HHO, PAUIOJIO’XEHHOE MEYKAY JlJWïWI 
~OC~EHOKATE.~bHbIMB CYEflYKL(l4FIMld 
ilpry~ea-rb~, no~TBeplrc~aIo~Ife npeAnozmoweme 6ofibmoro pacmrpeHms B nieznyrosbrx 6ac- 
Cej:IHaX, OT~eJIRWIQFIX OCTaTO¶HyKI Ayry OT aIETTIBHO$i ~yrlï (RIaI'HLITHbIe JIIIIHetiHOCTII, OCa~O=IHbIti 
YeXoJI) IIBJIRKITcH RTaJIOBepORTHbIMII. HacToHmafl CTaT'bfI ziwJreayeT BO3MOWHOC~Tb aCCOqI~a~&IEI 
0cTaTosHoff gym c mIconae~ro-2 cyfi~yKqsïe& noHa aKTmBH;1II ayra pa3BmBaeTm nepneHgmympH0 
w HOBO~% cy6~~ynunm, AekrByrorqeII Ha rrepeAHe& cTopoHe npemHeM. B TaKoM my9ae, 0KeaHmoe AHO 
hfe?EAyrOBbIX 6aWefiHOB TIpeHMy~eCTBeHHO COC.TOHJIOCb 6bI H3 ApeBHeii OIceaHCKO2i JIHTOCl$epbI, 
BKJIIOYeHHOi% Ne?KAy AByhIfl IIOBepXHOCTflMH pâS.TIoMOB GeHbo$@a. Onmcama reo&reTpm ABYX 
BO3MO~HblX no.TIO~eHIïB : CIWTehIl, B KOTOpoii o6e 3OHbI Cy6~yK1~I11 -- napaKTeJIbHb1, EI BTOpaR 
cmTeMa, B ~o~opoti OHII sïhlewr pa3msHbIe nageHm. YT06bI onpe~emmb reohfeTpaIr0 BTLIX cmfCTe8~ 
ynoTpe6nmoT cnejqmqcre napahfeTpbr : na~erme momocTeti pa3JroMoB L;eHbOqb@a; TOJlqHHâ 
.rrmocf$epbq r.rry6mHa BymcaHmecKoro &ICTO¶HHKa, pacc.Tomme hlewny ~Bym Ayraim, paccTosmme 
h%ewfiy Ka;YEnoIi: p;yro& Ii. aKTIIBHbIh1 xeJro6ohl. ~oJIo?KeHHe B03RI03IFHOrO OCTaTOYHOrO xeao6a 
hlOPl!ïHO BbIWICJlRTb II CJIeAOBaTeJIbHO HCCJIeAOBaTb n0 6aT~IhfeTp&IWCmIM npO+JIHM. 06a MOAeJISI 
mnbmam B IIRTII nrexAyroBbIx 6acceirHax 3anagHoro Tzfxoro OKeaHa : Oraaasapa (ISOHHH) 
- HoîI-Ennra - HNIHLUI~WTO ; MapsIaHcmIe owposa; Kepnlajqer; - rasp - ICommb ; ToHra 
- JIay ; BayHaTy (HoBbIe r’e6pqbr). Kpoivre TexnocneAneCt cnc.TeMbI, BbIwmreHHbIe reo~~eTpmuecmïe 
OcO6eHHocTrï XO~OIIIO corJIacyIoTcR C OCO6eHHOCTRMH, BbIBe~eHHbIMlI II3 reO+II3HIEzI 3THX 6accetiHoB. 
bIOAe,~b,BKJrIosaIo~aRABenapaaJrejrbHOi,jr 30HbI Cy6AyK4IIH He BOBJIeKaR 3Ha¶HTeLmbHOrO PaCIIIEIpeHLIR, 
rrp'I~~eHMh~~R6acce~Hallr Orasasapa - ~o?mIhla - HWWLLIHWTO II KephfageH- rasp - HoJIBmb. 
ref)hIeTpII~6ac,ae~HoB MapIïaHOBbIX OCTpOBOB COrJraCyeTCHC hloAeJrbm B KOTOpOE 06e3OHbICy6AyKLT;HH 
HMelOT pa3mIsHbre naAeHm, IIJIH, C MOAeJIbIO B KOTOpOfi o6e 30HbI cyU~y~qm1 - napameJIbHbq ¶TO 
nOgpa3yhIeBaeT hlaICCIIMaJIbHOepaCIII1IpeH~~e,COOTBeTC~TBeHHo paBHOe 50 R150Kw.~OCy~eCTBy~~H~~ 
pa3Hwahf Memay reoh~eTpmecmïm~ AaHHbIhm, paC.cY~ïTaHHbIhrHB6aCCe~HeBaHyaTyIïero reo@3me- 
CKIIMIï oco6eHHoOTRhm, MOmHO C¶IITaTb, ¶TO OH 6bm IIOnBeprHyT HeHOTOpOMy CzmTmO. 
INTRODUCTION 
Active inter-arc basins related Lo trench-arc. 
systems are mainly lorat,ed in the Western Pacifie. 
They correspond to a particular type of back-arc 
basin where the basin is situated between two 
volcanic arcs: an arc presently active and direct.ly 
in relat.ion with the subduc.tion; a back-arc c.orres- 
ponding to an earlier volcanic range. The basin 
itself is romposed of oceanic cru& with a t.hin 
sediment. caver. Such examples bave been desc.ribed 
in Ogaxawara (Ronin)-Iojima-Nishishichito, Mariana, 
Vanuatu (New liebrides), Tonga-Lau and Kermadec- 
Havre-Colville arc. systems. 
Althou$~ thr fundamental process occuring under 
the t.rench-arc. systerns is the subduct,ion of an 
oceanic plate, net a11 those systems bave back-arc 
hasin. Ry definition, the c.ont.inent,al arcs bave 
no hack-arc basins and the presence of those basins 
requircs firstlp the formation of int.ra-oceanic 
subduc.tions but, as emphasized hy UYEDA and 
KANAMORI (1979), the subduction of an oceanic 
plate is net a sufliçient condition for the formation 
of back-arc. basins, although it may be a necessary 
one. 
Different possibilities have been proposed to 
explain t.he format-ion of marginal or ha&-arc 
basins: 
(1) opening related t.o a “leaky” transform 
fault (WILSON, 1965; CURRhY et al., 1979); 
(2) opening related t.o the subduc,tion of a ridge 
(Urnna and WYASHIRO, 1974) ; 
(3) suhsidence c.aused by oceanisation of conti- 
nental c.rust (BELOUSSOV and R~DITCH, 1961 ; 
I<ATZ, 1976, 19%). 
None seems sufficient. t.o give a full explanation 
for the formation of t.he inter-arc hasins as they 
have been defined above. 
INTER-ARCS BASINs 
In fa&, two other possibilities appear as more 
appropriate : 
(a] Back-arc spreading caused by or related 
t.o the intra-oceanic subduct,ion (BARKER, 1970; 
KARIG, 1970; 1971a and b; 197-l; MATSUDA and 
UYEDA, 1971; UYEDA and l<ANAhIoRI, 1979). 
(,3) Entrapmant. of preexisting oceanic trust by 
the fofination of an island arc (UYEDA and BEN 
AVRAHAM, 1972; COOPER et al., 1976). 
A back-arc basin would be actively opening if 
it presents one of t.he two following characteristics: 
(1) magnetic lineations wit,h zero age; (2) t.hin 
sediment caver of very Young age. 
A part, from the difficulty in dating with precision 
magnetic lineations which are more or less irregular 
in the back-arc basins (LAWVER and HAWKINS, 
1975), we have to notice that they are not oft.en 
parallel t,o the direction of the trench, as we could 
theoritically expect it for spreading axis and magnet,ic 
lineations of the inter-arc basin, if its formation 
would have been directly related to an extension 
in the Upper plate çonseçutive to tbe subduction; 
unless up-rising of effusive manifest,ations leading 
to spreading have used a pre-existing network of 
fractures “en bchelon” whic.h could have been 
formed on the Upper plate by a possible compression 
occuring at the begining of the subduction. And, 
where the identification of the magnetic lineat.ions 
is sure, i.e. in the Aleutian basin, they present, 
a Mesozoïc age (COOPER ef al., 1976). 
Urillings in the bac.k-arc sediment caver did net. 
show that the base of the sedimentary sequeme 
is gett,ing younger when the holes were Gloser to 
the supposed spreading axis (HUSSONG and UYEDA, 
1978). Moreover, the t,holeiites of the basaltiç 
basement are quite similar to the MORB, but this 
does not mean, as PINEAU et al. (1976) claimed 
on the basis of oxygen isotope data, that,, in back- 
arc basins, we are faced with a process similar to 
that observed in mid oceanic. ridges. This ohser- 
vation proves only that back-arc basins are made up 
of oc.eanic material. In this case, it could certainly 
be part of a pre-existing orean. 
-411 those reasons led us to take into account 
a process mainly based on t,he ent,napment of an 
oceanic trust. 
‘ti 
In the case of int.er-arc basins which are the main 
concern of this paper, entrapment would occur 
in a way described further. In any case, entrapment 
does not exclude up-rising of igneous and effusive 
intrusions forming high ridges and mountains 
scattered throughout the inter-arc hasin (KATZ, 
1976) ; these magmatic manifestations would be 
related to fracturing of the Upper plate (LAWVER 
and HAWKINS, 1978), event,ually leading to local 
spreading. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE JIOUEL 
In a scheme based on field relationships in the 
Eastern Mediterranean region, PARROT and WHITE- 
CHURCH (1978) hnve interpreted the ophiolite-related 
metamorphic rocks located at the base of each 
ophiolit.ic. massif, as the result of the transformat.ion 
of oceanic volcanic and sedimentary series as they 
enter in an intra-oceanic subduction zone. The 
geometry and the disposition of the three different, 
east-west ophiolitic. belts of this region, led them 
t,o suppose t.he existence of different ocean-directed 
suhduct,ions affecting the Tethyan oc.eanic trust 
before its tectonic, emplacement southwards on to 
t.he arabo-african platforrn. The trenches relat:ed 
to those three subductions would have been parallel 
and the downgoing slab of the most recent subduc- 
tion would sink beneaH the slab of the previous 
one, involving a jump of t.he subduction zone. 
In order to explain the formation of low tempe- 
rature deformed peridot-itic tectonites, NICOLAS and 
LE PICHON (1980) ha\e proposed a shearing of 
the oceanic trust, 15 km or SO under t.he bulge of 
the downgoing plate (DUBOIS et al., 1977). ,4nd this 
shearing would be responsible for t.he development 
of a new subduction zone 120 km or SO in front 
of t,he previous one. 
We postulate that the present. inter-arc basins 
of the Western Pacifie were essentially induced hy 
suc.11 a phenomenon. 
We admit ihat. the second or active subduction 
occurs in front of the previous one, and that the 
new downgoing slab slips down beneath the former 
slab with the same dip. I’t. is necessary t,o see the 
implication of suc.h an hypot.hesis on the geographic 
distribution of the remnant arc (RA), the active 
arc (AA) and t.he evnntual t,race of the remnant 
trench (RT) since we correlate the remnant arc 
to a prior subduction. The distance of t,hose three 
different, unit.s from the posit,ion of t.he active t.rench 
(AT) depends on the thickness of the oceanic litho- 
sphere, the depth of VfJkanic arc source which, 
ac.cording to different. authors. varies bet,ween 
100 t.o 150 km, even 200 km, and the dip of the 
two slabs. On the t;heoret.ical section of Figure lA, 
the dip is the angle between the horizontal and tbe 
line joining the trench to the volcanic. source without 
taking account of the real shape of the Benioff- 
Wadati zone whiçh is iI1 fact convex (KARIG et al., 
1976). On the same figure, t.he distance A corresponds 
t.o the distance bet.ween the rernnant. arc (RA) and 
ihe active trench (AT). B is the distance between 
arc and t,rench. C is t-hr distance bet.ween t.he active 
arc (AA) and the renmant trench (RT); a11 the 
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z. A i t A-------- 
/ / AA : active arc 
AT : active tr&ch 
/ / 
E : thickness of the oc%anic 
P : depth of the volcanic arc source 
cc,=“2=” 9 Cm2 
A = RA - AT = Pltan OL + Elsin a A = RA - AT = P/tan ~y, + E/sin a1 
B,= B2 Bl#BZ 
B, = RA - RT = P/%in a B, = RA - RT = P/tan “, 
B2= AA - AT = Pttan a B2= AA f AT = P/tan a2 
c - AA - RT = Pltan DL - Elsin (i c = AA - RT = P/tan “2 - Elsin y 
D=F D #F 
D = RA - AA = E/sin a D = RA + AA = P/tan a, + Elsin ul - P/tan OL2 
F : RT-AT = E/sin CI F = RT - AT = Elsin a, 
FIG. 1. - l’hrorclical cross-srctions of inter-arc bssin systems induced by a frontkil jump of the subduction zone 
Coup~s fhéooriques de bassina inter-trrcs rCsulian1 d’un aaut fronial de la :OR~ de subduction 
distances being clrfined as vect.ors, we bave t.o 
not,ice t bat. C is positive when the remnant, trench 
(RT) is sit.uat.ed in front of the active arc (AA). 
and that. C is negative when the trace of the remnant 
trench (RT) is locatecl in the inter-arc basin, behind 
thr active arc. (AA); finally, D corresponds to the 
dist.;tnce 1)et.wt:er.r t he two volcanic arc. (RA and AA), 
t-bat. is to say t-he width of the inter-arc basin; in 
the single graphical const.ruction of Figure 1A, 
D is equal tn P, t.he distance between the two 
trenches. As shown on the figure, the values of the 
sis different. vectors depend- on three parameters: 
the clip angle ((x); the t-hickness of the lithosphere (E): 
t he dt~pt.1~ of the volcanic s0urc.e (P). 
On Figure 2, are sliown t,he distances A, H. C 
and D as a funcfion of the clip for an oceanic litho- 
sphere 80 km t,hick ancl a volcanic source locaterl 
123 km beneatlr the sea-line. We notice that. C is 
either nrpative, positive or qua1 to zero corres- 
ponding in this case to t-he position of the acti\-e 
arc (AA) and the rPnumnt. trench (RT) in the same 
point. 
The positive or negative value of C distribut,e 
the int.er-arc hasins int,o t.wo systems: in the first, 
one (posit,ire C), t.he trace of ihe remnant trench 
is situated in front. of t,he active arc., whereas in 
the second one (negative C), this trace is located 
in the inter-arc. basin it,self. In the first syst.em, 
a break on the fromal slope of the active arc! has 
to be exprcted on the bat.hymetric profiles, and in 
this case, as retained hy SEELY (I%%l), the prisni 
is not essentially composeil of sediments but oceanic 
trust slices may be present. On the other hand, 
we have to notice that t,he syst,ems with a back-arc 
remnant trench (negative C) are more abundant 
when the oceanic lithosphere is t.hick and/or the 
dip iniport.ant. 
Ot,herwisr, the evolution of the distance D (inter- 
arc. basin width) ranges within relntively narrow 
1imit.s: from 64 km for a /(Ito dipping of a slab 60 km 
Y2 
INTER-ARCS BASINS 
E = 80 km 
P = 150 km 
100km 300 km 
FIG. 2. - Evolution of the distances AF B, C and D as a function of the dip for an oceanic lithosplwro ,Y0 km thick and a volcanic 
source located 150 km beneath the sca level 
Écolufion des disfances A, B, C et D en Toncfion du pendage pour une lifhosphère ocPanique de 80 km d’épuisaeur ef une source volcanique 
siluée de 150 km en dessous dzz niveau de la mer 
thick, to 160 km for an oceanic lithosphere with 
a thickness of 80 km and which dips wit,h an angle 
of 300, even to 200 km for a 300 dipping of a slab 
100 km thick. When the two slabs present the 
same angle of dipping (hypotenuse of the diagram 
of the Figure 3), the depth of the volcanic arc source 
has no influence on the width of the inter-arc basin, 
since D is only relat,ed to the thickness of t,he 
lithosphere (D =E/sin K). 
sphere tic.kness, but also on P values. T~US, D is 
likely to grow with an increase in P and the difference 
between dcl and c+ 
The conjunntion of the values B, and D permits 
to define the place occupied by a system on a 
diagram of this type, and this, a11 the better as in 
many cases the known shape of t.he Benioff-Wadati 
zone allows to r.alculate the angle 05%. 
Model roifh fwo different dipping subducfion zones AFPLICATION mB DISCUSSION 
Larger inter-arc basins cari be created by the 
way proposed in the general mode1 which in fact 
inc.ludes the previous one. As shown in the Figure lB, 
the new downgoing slab does not necessarily present 
the same angle of dipping as the previous one, and 
the lithospheric lower plate cari sink at a steeper 
angle than the slab under which it slips. 
Thus, the evolution of the dif’ferent vectors is net. 
defined as above by 3 paramet.ers, but by 4: 
thickness of the oceanic Uhosphere (E): 
depth of t.he volcanic source (.P); 
dip of the first subduction (a,); 
dip of t.he second subduction (qJ; 
The hypothesis on which the mode1 is based 
cari be tested when the distances obtained by the 
geometric construc.t.ion, are in good accordance 
with the distances measured in each actual inter- 
arc. system. The validity of t.he mode1 Will be checked 
bet-ter if the number of known parameters is high; 
because in this case, the const,raints induced by 
the paramet,ers do net allow any deviation between 
measured, assumed and calculated clist,ances. On 
the contrary, an important deviation would imply 
the exist,ence of factors ot,her than a single geometric 
c.onstruction provided by the mode1 based on the 
oceanic ‘entrapment hypnt.hesis. 
The cliagram of Figure 3 shows the evolution 
of the vectors B, and D whicb are easily measurable, 
and C, which is more difficult to perceive. This 
diagram have been construc.ted for a lit.hosphere 
100 km thick and a volcanic source depth located 
at 150 km beneath the sea level. The evolution of 
the dip angles bave been limited from 300 to 700. 
When a2 is different, from ozI, the length of the 
inter-arc basin (D) clepends not only on t.he lit.ho- 
In fact, the values B, (distance from the active 
arc to the active trench), D (int,er-arc basin width) 
and A (total widt.11 of the system) cari be easily 
measured either on a bathymetric map or a bathy- 
metric cross section; on the other hand, we cari 
estimate from seismic data the parameters a2 and P 
(we cari also obtain t,his last- value by the relation 
P=B,xtan a,); il; is IIIC~~ probhniatical to appre- 
hend, in a first approarh, the position of the remnant 
trench (RT) on the bat.hymetric profiles, because 
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E= 100km 
P = 150km 
‘dip angle of active subdur$on 
FIG. 3. - Evolution of B,, C, and T) in thc diagrarn CQ VWSLIS Q (for an occanic 1iClmsphere 100 km thick and a volcanic source 
located 100 km btx~cath the sea levelj 
Érwlzziion de R,. C rf D dzznw le diagramme a1 en @zcfion de n, (pozzr zzne fifhosphhre océanique de 100 km d’épaisseur et une source 
volcanique siiuEe à 2.50 km crz dessous du niueun de /a mer) 
in several c.ases they present different depressions 
which 11ou1d c.orrespond to the unknown position 
nf t he anrient trench. And the vect.or C corresponding 
to t he dist.ance comprised between t.he active 
arc (AA) and t-he remnant trench (RT), is one of the 
most, important element to discriminate the system. 
Furthermore, ait hough varying within narrow limits 
the t-hickness of the lithosphere (E) is dif’ficult 
to evaluate. 
For a11 those reasons, the method consists in 
calc.ulating different possibilities to obtain the same 
mthasured values (B,. D and A) of an int(er-arc 
system with more or less well-defined parameters 
(P and a,), ancl with a regular variation of the 
pararneter E and the correlative one a,. l?rom 
difTrrent E values, the same measured vectors 
(‘an be obt.aintLd, esclept C and rorrelatively B, 
which register different answers; i.e. with P= 120 km 
and q,=450, we obtain the same values for A (299), 
B, (120) and D (179), either witB E=lOO km and q= 
400, or E=80 km and u,=36,230; but., in the first 
case, C is eyual to -36 km (B,=143 km), and 
in the sec.ond one, C is equal to -15km (B,=164km). 
Thus, when in a first appearance on the bathymetric 
profile, the definit.ion of C remains problematical, 
one of the calculated C values may correspond 
t.o one of the most import,ant depression zones 
of this profile, which in this case could he considered 
as a possible witness for t,he remnant trench. 
We mil1 explore now whether or not the geometric 
relationships between a11 the components of the 
five actual inter-arc basin systems of the West 
and Southwest. Pacifie (Fig. 4) are in accordance 
with those defined by means of the model. 
INTER-rlRCS BASINS 
A 
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FIG. 4. - Bathymetric cross-sections of the West and 
Southwest Pacifie inter-arc basin systems 
Profils bafhyméfriques de bassins infer-arcs du Pacifique 
occidental et sud-occidenfal 
TABLE 1 
Evolution of the inter-arc basin widt-h (U) deprnding on ths 
valnes of E, P, cxl and x3 (distances in km) 
Évolution de la largeur (D) de bassins inter-arcs en foncfion des 
valeurs de E, P, a1 et ay (disfances en km) 
100 
150 Y"5 
Furthermore, we have to notice t.hat, according 
to the mode], one cari expect, between the end 
of the last effusive manifestations in remnant arc 
and the begining of the volcanic ac.tivit.y in active 
arc,, ihe time corresponding to the gap generally 
observed between the two volcanic arcs surrounding 
marginal basins. This time depends on dip and 
subduction rate of the second downgoing slab, i.e. 
for 35” and 5 cm/y rate, the slab will reach only 
after 4.5 My, 130 km that is to say the mean depth 
of volcanic source. 
Ogasawara (Boniil)-I~,jimn-n’ishishichifo system 
At about latitude 2P N (ONODERA and MURAI, 
in ~NOUE, 1976), the distance BS dividing the active 
arc from the active trench is 250 km long, D which 
fixes the boundaries of the inter-arc basin from the 
remnant arc to t,he active arc is 165 km or SO, and 
‘the t.otal width of the system (A) is then 415 km. 
Tn the Ogasawara-Iojima-Nishishichito system, the 
inter-arc basin (D), as defined in the model, is not 
made up of a real basin and comprises a succession 
of highs and depressions; it has nothing t.o do with 
the Ogasawara t-rough locat,ed Lhere in front of the 
active volcanic arc. nnd which could correspond, 
in a first approximation to the eventual trace of the 
remnant trench. In a first. approach, we assume 
that this trough corresponds to the trace of the 
remnant t.rench, the distance C (AA-RT) could 
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range from +Ci0 t« 80 km, with a more important 
proba1:Glit.y for +80. If this measure is correct, 
the corrplat.ed distance B, linking the remnant 
arc to the remnani, t.renc,h is around 245 km. Xccor- 
ding to t.he seismic profiles given by IC4TsumiTA 
and SYKES (1969) and LUYENDYK [l%‘(l), tbe depth 
of t.he actual volcanic source (P) is about 200 km 
and the dip angle Mi 0 f the active subduction is 
around 38”. This angle combined witb the B, value 
of 350 km places the volc.ani(: source 195 km under 
the sea level. With the same P value for t.he ancient 
and actual subduct,ion, and an angle cc- of 3@, the 
calculated vec.t.ors (cf. Table II) show that. t.he 
agrt~ement. is quite pPrfect. when t!he Mhosphere (E) 
ii; I(N1 km t-hick, implying SO an a, eyual to CQ. 
Thul;, when drawing on the bat.hymetric. map the 
position of the remnant trench induced by the 
C, \.alue, we oan notice tdle good accordance between 
t.his posit.ion ami the asis of the Ogasawara trough, 
and starting from this point, t.he good accordame 
between a11 t.he measured, assumed and calculated 
values. 
iiictrimw syslem 
The ditferent vect.or values given in the Table II 
have been defined from a bathymetric cross-section 
located at 1%) N (ICARIG, 1971b). In a frst approxi- 
mation, the trac.? of the remnant t,rench is supposed 
to be situated in front. of t.he axial high of the 
Mariana trench; hy means of the c.alculation, this 
choice does net appear SO problematical in relation 
to the constraints resulting from the values A, B,, 
n, t.he mean values of t.he paramet.ers P and CQ, 
and the assumer1 value of E. 
On t,he other hand, for KATSUMATA and SYKES 
(1969) the depth of the volcanic source under the 
sea level would range from 130 t,o 140 km; for 
BRACEY and @GT)EN (1972) t.he P value would not be 
SO important; they give an estimation of 100 to 
120 km. We cari also oht,ain, from the seismic data 
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of BRACEY and OGDEN (1972.), an estimation of 280 
to 350 for as. Al1 t.he constraints induced by those 
values show that the interpretation of the depression 
located in front of the axial high of the Mariana 
trench as a witness of t.he remnant t.rench is not 
prohlemat~ical as it appears in a first approach. 
T~US, for a B, value of 215 km and a mean value 
of 310 for as, P is equal to 130 km. A good accordance 
between measured assumed and calculated values 
is obtained with a lithosphere 120 km thick and 
an a, equal to 280. 
SO, as for t.he precedent inter-arc syst.em, a single 
geometric construc.tion according to the proposed 
mode& is able t,o provide a system comparable 
to t,he Mariana system, without taking into account 
a spreading phenomenon. 
In fact in this case, a light spreading of ahout 
50 km would be possible if one cari assume. that a1 
was equal to us. 
Kennndec-Havre-Colville system 
At latitudes 300 and 320 S (KARIG, 1970), B, is 
equal to 180 km, D to 140 km and A to 320 km. 
Otherwise, DUBOIS et ut. (1977) proposed a litho- 
spheric calculated thic,kness ranging frorn 90,6 to 
109,7 km, and, in the seismic profiles given by 
SYKES (1966) at latitude 320 S, the dip angle a2 
is 430. Thus, wit$h a distance B, equal to 180 km 
and an a2 equal t,o 430, the volcanic source would be 
situated 168 km under the sea level. 
In Table II, a good acc.ordance between rneasured 
and calculated values is obt8ained for a lithosphere 
96 km tl1ic.k with a,=az=430. Furthermore, the 
geometric construct,ion imposes a limit of 95 km 
for the thickness of the lithosphere; this lirnit 
emphasizes the validity of the result proposed 
by Dunors et al. (1977). On the ot,her hand, the 
geometric construction implies a positive C, that 
is to say a position of the rernnant trench in front 
of the active arc as observed in the Bonin systern. 
And SO, there is a possibility to interpretate the 
depression located in the frontal slope of the volcanic 
active arc (DUPONT, 1979), as a witness of the 
remnant trench. 
We cari conclude, as in the Ogasawara (Bonin) 
system, that the disposition of the Kermadec system 
does not require any spreading. 
Tonga-Lao systenr 
The values A, B, and D were measured at latitude 
220 Y (BRYAN et al., 1972; HAWIGNS, 1974); further- 
more, considering in a flrst approach the valley 
located in the Lau Basin in front of the axial ridge 
as a possible witness of the remnant trench trace, 
B, and C have been est,imated. On the other hand, 
t,he oceanic. lithosphere would be 10 km thick 
(BARAZANGI and ISACW, 1971), or even range from 
90,û to 109,7 km (DUBOIS et ut., 1977). The evaluation 
of P is rather ditTicult since it. varies between 100 
and 140 km according t.o dil’ferent aut,hors (Table II); 
01s would range from 310 to 360. In fact., for a mean 
value of 320 for a2, t.hr volranic source would be 
situated at. 131 km under the sea level, if we retain 
210 km for B,. 
The measured values -4, B, and D are obtained 
by t.he geornelric calculatinn for E equal ta 100 km 
and E equal t,o 110 km; in the first, case, a, is equal 
to 22.60 and C to -50 km; in the sec.ond one, a1 is 
equal to 23.60 and C t.o -64.7 km, that is t.o say 
very close to ils estimatetl value. 
As for a11 the precedent examples, there is a 
possibility 10 flnd again the measured and assumed 
values by means of the geornetric construct,ion; 
but, as for the Mariana system and even more in 
this c.ase, the important, difference between C.Q 
and a2 (about Wj, woulcl allow an event,ual spreading 
of about 100 km if or’ cari assume that a1 was 
equal to ces 
At latitude 150 S (DUGAS rt al., 1977; 1983), 
A is equal to 180 km, B, to 150 km, and D to 30 km. 
Furthermore, the thiekness of t-he lithosphere ranges 
from 62 to 67 km (Du~o~s et al., 1977); the a2 value 
would be 520 and P range from 180 to 190 km 
(Dunors et al., 19ïS; PASCAL et al., 1978). Induced 
by tes and B, values, the depth of the volcanic source 
is in fact equal to 192 krn. 
As shown in Table II, the measured distances 
are not in accordance with the calculated values; 
the smaller calculatrd A an D values are much 
more important, thon the equivalent measured 
values; and it. is impossible to obt,ain srnaller values 
since dcl cannot ht? superior to a, (520). 
In this case, the interest of suc11 a geometric 
construction is to demonstrat,e the existence of 
a compression in the Vanuatu (New Hebrides) 
system at this lat,itude. This compression is posterior 
to the jump of the subduct,ion, perhaps in relat,ion 
with the arriva1 of the d’Ent.recasteaux rise in the 
subduct,ion zone. 
CONCLUSIONS 
(1) The geometric construct,ion induced by the 
mode1 based on oeeanic entrapment by tbe frontal 
,jurnp of the subduction zone, takes mto account 
a11 the West and South-West. Pacillc inter-arc basin 
systems. Furthermore, the geometric construction 
allows to fix probable boundaries to parameters 
Auch as t.he t.hiclrness of the lithosphere (E) and the 
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dept.h of t.he volcnnic sourc.e (P). On the other hand, 
the cc,rrespondi~nc~e hetween measured and c.alculat,ed 
values irnplies parameters which are always in 
good accvrdancr with t.hr geophgsica1 datas. 
(2) T11e ralculation leads us t.o define the eventual 
position of the trace of t.he remnant trench among 
the depressions observed in t-lie batbymetric profil& 
(3) The present inter-arr systems cari be divided 
int.o t hree groups: 
(u) Ill Oqtsawara (Honin)-Iojima-Nishishichito 
and Iierniaclec-l-Iavre-Colville systmls, tht: geonietric 
construction shows that. the formation of those 
systems does not. need any spreading. 
(h) In Mariana and Tonga-Lau systems, the 
mode1 implies RII angular difference betsveen the 
two downgoing slabs. If one cari assume for these 
exemples that t,he previous dipping was ecIua1 t,o the 
present one, one cari expect, ~II event.ual spreading 
J.-F. I’ARRCIT, F. DUGAS, H. WHITECHURCH 
post.erior t,o entrapment,: 60 km maximum of new 
oceanic. trust in Mariana and 1% km maximum 
in Tonga-Lau would be created. In fact, we have 
searched principally t,o demonstrate that the spreading 
is net. a sine qua non condition for t,he formation 
of inter-arc. basin. Furthermore, we hnve to notice 
ihat the existence of an anqular difference between 
t.he dipping of the two slabs is correlat,ed with an 
important thickness of the lithosphere. Thus, a 
progressive sinking in the mantle of the second 
slab is net. suprising, and leg 00 in Mariana basin 
shows obviously a frontal displacement of the 
volcanic. product,s wit.11 tirne. 
(c) The Vanuatu (New Hebrides) system indkates 
that t.he minimal calculated values are higher than 
the measured velues, implying in this case t.he 
existence of a c.ompression. 
AJanuscrit reçu azz Service des l?difions de l’O.R.S.T.O&., 
le 17 mai 1983” 
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